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Ihe-Escepeen-Eer!ieEen!,

A. having regard to the carossino report (Doc. 1-996181) '
B. having regard to the Gabertreport (Doc' 1-98?lE1)'

C. having regard to Atain Chenardrs report to the Conference dEuropean

Locat.and Regionat Authorities, organized by the Council' of Europe

tron ?7 to 29 october 1981,

D. whereas industriaL and popuLation densities varyfrom one Flember State

to another, so that a system which is good for one is not necessarity

suitable for aLL,

1. Takes the view that rait is an energy-saving transport mode, broadLy

independent of o'iL and having only a stight impact on the environment;

?. Deems to essentiaL, given the economic situation of the European

raiLways, for internaL short-distance traffic to be graduat[y

repIaced by intra-C,ommunity Long-distance traffic, rith raiIways,

apart from a feu exceptions, comptementing one another and not

compet'ing f or busi ness;

3. Therefore sees a vita[ need for coordination betveen rai[Uay netrorks

yhich have introduced high-speed trains and are experinenting with

them;

4. Takes the vieg, that a continuous exchange of the findings of

experiments and research uoutd consoIidate efforts to introduce an

internationaL high-speed netuork;

5. Draws particuLar attention to the success of the French TGV-south-east

experiment from the point of viey of passenger comfort, profitabi Lity,

fares, speed, safety and the frequency of connections;

6. ALso points out the benefit to the environment from e[ectric tocomotion

and space-saving tracks, which fit in ideat[y vith the [andscape;

7. Notes the energy-saving quaLities of this system, xith its etectric,

streamLined Locomotives;
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8. Urges that construction and maintenance costs for the ner raitcay

infrastructures shoutd be borne by governments. In return, the

rai lnays should pay a contribution to cover at [east the marginal

cost of using infrastructures;

g. BeLieves that it is essentiaL to set up a European institute responsib[e

for experimentation and anaLysis in the raitway sector, so that the

future of joint research viLL be guaranteed;

10.tseLieves that it is essentiat to devise a high-speed system adapted

to European conditions and not taiLored soLety tothe interests of

certain illember States;

ll.Stresses the importance of restructuring the network of raiL Links

between Member States in accordance uith a coordinated ptan, if future

traffic requirements are to be met, from both a quantitative and a

quaIitative Point of vier;

12.Takes the vieH that it is essentiaI for authorization procedures

betreen individuat l,lember states to be harmonized;

l3.Betieves that the Channet Tunnet project shouLd atso be considered

in this context;

l4.Remains convinced that high-speed rait tinks betveen the capitaL

cities of the Community uouLd create a greater degree of Community

cohe rencel

15.takes the view that such Links viLL strengthen the position of the

European rai luays in the transport market, rendering then more

competitive and more attractive;

16.Bel.ieves that such a poticy shouLd take into account the specific

needs of networks, as t,eLt as the speciat features of their

infrastructures and the amount of effort atready put into investment

and research in each of the t{ember States;
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17.Takes the view that,
give a vital boost to

invotved uould have a

if this poLicy rere to be implemented, it uould

economicrecovery and growth, since the investment

spin-off effect on other sectors in the economy;

l8.Therefore caLLs on the Commission to submit a report on progress to

date with regard to research into, and the introduction of,
'high-speed Links;

1g. Asks the commission to coordihate measures in respect of the research

back-up and financing of such projects and to come foruard rith a

proposaI on the provison of appropriations'
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